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Thank you for reading Practical Cases In Obstetrics And
Gynecology . Maybe you have knowledge that, people have look
hundreds times for their favorite books like this Practical Cases In
Obstetrics And Gynecology , but end up in infectious downloads.
Rather than reading a good book with a cup of tea in the
afternoon, instead they juggled with some harmful virus inside
their computer.
Practical Cases In Obstetrics And Gynecology is available in our
book collection an online access to it is set as public so you can
download it instantly.
Our book servers hosts in multiple locations, allowing you to get
the most less latency time to download any of our books like this
one.
Merely said, the Practical Cases In Obstetrics And Gynecology is
universally compatible with any devices to read

Gynaecological Ultrasound
in Clinical Practice - Davor
Jurkovic 2009-06
Ultrasound forms part of the
RCOG's mandatory training
programme for all doctors
wishing to specialise in
obstetrics and gynaecology.
This book will be of use to both
trainees and those already in
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

clinical practice looking for a
user-friendly reference guide
to its use in gynaecology and
early pregnancy.
Ward Rounds in Obstetrics &
Gynecology - Sunanda Kulkarni
2018-06-30
This book is a practical guide
to obstetrics and gynaecology
cases clinicians might
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encounter on an everyday
basis. Divided into 34 chapters,
the text begins with discussion
on history taking and
examination. The next sections
cover the diagnosis and
management of different
obstetrical disorders including
fever in pregnancy, gestational
diabetes and anaemia, heart
and liver diseases, preterm
labour, and recurrent
pregnancy loss. The following
chapters present a variety of
gynaecological disorders such
as abnormal uterine bleeding,
ovarian cancer, fibroids,
infertility, and much more.
Each chapter begins with a
case history and investigation
methods and concludes with
questions and answers. Topics
are further enhanced by
clinical photographs,
illustrations, medication tables,
flowcharts, and comprehensive
references. Key points
Practical guide to obstetrics
and gynaecology cases seen in
daily practice Covers diagnosis
and management of many
different disorders Each topic
includes a case history, and
questions and answers to assist
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

learning Highly illustrated with
clinical photographs, diagrams,
medication tables and
flowcharts
Examination Obstetrics &
Gynaecology - Judith Goh
2017-01-27
Examination Obstetrics &
Gynaecology is an accessible
rapid reference appropriate for
daily use in a busy ward, clinic
or surgery. Fully revised and
updated, this practical guide is
a definitive resource for
medical trainees undertaking
speciality training. Building on
resources developed during the
authors' specialist training in
Obstetrics & Gynaecology, and
refined by practical clinical
experience, it provides a
summary of important and
essential information needed in
women's health. Organised in a
note and checklist format, it
utilises a step-by-step guide to
diagnosis, investigations and
suggested treatments
appropriate to primary
consultation prior to specialist
referral. Sample Objective
Structured Clinical
Examination OSCE cases from
O&G examiner's perspectives
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to assist with examination
preparation 24 chapters
dedicated to gynaecology, and
32 chapters to obstetrics
Companion for Obstetrics &
Gynecology - Haresh U Doshi
2020-01-27
Practical Cases in Obstetrics
& Gynecology - Kanan Yelikar
2015-05-07
Practical Cases in Obstetrics &
Gynecology is brought fully up
to date in this second edition,
using clinical scenarios to give
a concise overview of various
topics in obstetrics and
gynaecology. Each clinical case
is presented in a simple and
well organised format,
including tables and flowcharts
to illustrate each topic and
enhance understanding.
Important points are
highlighted in a “Must
Remember” section at the end
of each case.
Resident Readiness Obstetrics
and Gynecology - Debra L.
Klamen 2014-03-22
ARE YOU READY? GET
RESIDENT READY Resident
Readiness: Obstetrics and
Gynecology prepares you for
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

success during your internship.
Inside is a full range of clinical
scenarios you may experience
during your residency,
supported by comprehension
questions with detailed answer
explanations and tips to
remember. You will also learn
the clinical problem-solving
process so you can think
quickly on your feet, especially
when time is critical. With this
book's step-by-step guidance,
you will gain the confidence
you need to perform at your
best on Day One of your
residency. BEYOND TREATING
YOUR PATIENT, RESIDENT
READINESS PREPARES YOU
TO: Start intern year with a
solid fund of knowledge
Successfully manage patients
in the ER, obstetric triage, and
on the wards Conduct
ambulatory clinic visits and
office procedures efficiently
Perform competently on acting
internships/visiting rotations as
a fourth-year medical student
Office Gynecology - David
Chelmow 2019-01-31
Around 100 common clinical
problems feature in quick-read
cases, alongside evidence3/20
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based recommendations and
current guidelines.
Case Files Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Fifth Edition Eugene C. Toy 2016-07-06
SHARPEN YOUR CRITICAL
THINKING SKILLS AND
IMPROVE PATIENT CARE
Experience with clinical cases
is key to mastering the art and
science of medicine and
ultimately to providing patients
with competent clinical care.
Case Files®: Obstetrics &
Gynecology provides 60 trueto-life cases that illustrate
essential concepts in obstetrics
and gynecology. Each case
includes an easy-to-understand
discussion correlated to key
concepts, definitions of key
terms, clinical pearls, and
USMLE®-style review
questions to reinforce your
learning. With Case Files®,
you’ll learn instead of
memorize. · Learn from 60
high-yield cases, each with
board-style questions · Master
key concepts with clinical
pearls · Cement your
knowledge with 25 new
integrated challenge questions
· Polish your approach to
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

clinical problem solving and to
patient care · Perfect for
medical students, physician
assistant students, nurse
midwife and nurse practitioner
students
Case Files Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Third Edition Eugene Toy 2009-08-14
60 high-yield cases in
Obstetrics and Gynecology help
you to excel in the clerkship
and improve your shelf-exam
score You need exposure to
high-yield cases to excel on the
Obstetrics and Gynecology
clerkship and the shelf-exam.
Case Files: Obstetrics and
Gynecology presents 60 reallife cases that illustrate
essential concepts in Obstetrics
and Gynecology. Each case
includes a complete discussion,
clinical pearls, references,
definitions of key terms, and
USMLE-style review questions.
With this system, you'll learn in
the context of real patients,
rather than merely memorize
facts. 60 clinical cases, each
with USMLE-style questions
Clinical pearls highlight key
concepts Primer on how to
approach clinical problems and
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think like a doctor Proven
learning system improves your
shelf-exam scores
100 Cases in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology - Cecilia
Bottomley 2008-01-25
A 24-year-old woman is
referred from the emergency
department with sudden onset
of left iliac fossa pain and you
are the medic on duty...100
Cases in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology presents 100
commonly seen obstetric and
gynaecological scenarios. The
patient's history, examination
and initial investigations are
presented along with questions
on the di
A Practical Guide to
Obstetrics & Gynecology Richa Saxena 2015-01-20
A Practical Guide to Obstetrics
& Gynecology offers complete
coverage of the practical
aspects of obstetrics and
gynaecology from both
examination and viva point of
view. This book covers
important topics like history
taking and examination, long
cases in obstetrics and
gynaecology, detailed normal
labour room procedures and
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

minor OT procedures in
gynaecology. Also included are
discussions on contraception,
imaging, instruments and
specimens, and drugs used in
obstetrics and gynaecology.
The book features an appendix
covering useful topics such as
scoring systems, tests,
classification systems, tables,
charts, formulae and
nutritional values. A Practical
Guide to Obstetrics &
Gynecology contains an
accompanying CD, covering
basics related to obstetrics
such as: bony pelvis, foetal
skull, mechanism of normal
vaginal delivery, and
mechanism of delivery in case
of foetal malpresentations
(Breech presentation, occiput
posterior position). The
breadth of content in this title
makes it essential for
residents, obstetricians and
gynaecologists. Key Points
Additional CD covers a variety
of basics in obstetrics
Comprehensive text covering
practical aspects of obstetrics
and gynaecology Enhanced by
340 full colour images
Differential Diagnosis in
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Obstetrics & Gynaecology Tony Hollingworth 2015-08-26
One of the major challenges in
obstetrics and gynaecology is
the need for a broad
knowledge of medicine and
surgery as well as the
conditions specific to
reproduction. The
comprehensive nature of
Differential Diagnosis in
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
achieves this goal.The book
provides clinicians with
invaluable assistance in the
diagnostic process
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
- Maggie Cruickshank
2009-08-24
Featuring a range of commonly
encountered and important
conditions in women’s health,
Obstetrics & Gynaecology:
Clinical Cases Uncovered
allows the reader to
understand normal
reproductive physiology and
anatomy in the context of
clinical practice. It highlights
aspects of good practice which
in real life are considered
beyond the presenting
symptom. This unique casebased approach allows the
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

reader to progress through
each stage, gaining an
understanding of the rationale
for investigation and
management and to consider
other important aspects for
holistic care. Obstetrics &
Gynaecology: Clinical Cases
Uncovered is ideal for medical
students and junior doctors,
obstetrics and gynaecology
trainees, midwives and nurse
practitioners.
SOAP for Obstetrics and
Gynecology - Peter S. Uzelac
2005
SOAP for Obstetrics and
Gynecology features over 60
clinical problems with each
case presented in an easy-toread 2-page layout. Each step
presents information on how
that case would likely be
handled. Questions under each
category teach the students
important steps in clinical care.
The SOAP series is a unique
resource that also provides a
step-by-step guide to learning
how to properly document
patient care. Covering the
problems most commonly
encountered on the wards, the
text uses the familiar "SOAP"
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note format to record
important clinical information
and guide patient care. SOAP
format puts the emphasis back
on the patient's clinical
problem, not the diagnosis.
This series is a practical
learning tool for proper clinical
care, improving communication
between physicians, and
accurate documentation. The
books not only teach students
what to do, but also help them
understand why. Students will
find these books a "must-have"
to keep in their white coat
pockets for wards and clinics.
100 Cases in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology, Second
Edition - Cecilia Bottomley
2014-09-16
A 35-year-old woman arrives on
the labour ward complaining of
abdominal pain and vaginal
bleeding at 36 weeks 2 days'
gestation. The pain started 2
hours earlier while she was in a
cafe and is not relieved by lying
still or walking around. The
bleeding is bright red. You are
the medic on duty... 100 Cases
in Obstetrics and Gynaecology
presents 100 obstetric- or
gynaecology-related scenarios
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

commonly seen by medical
students and junior doctors in
the emergency department,
outpatient clinic, or on the
ward. A succinct summary of
the patient's history,
examination, and initial
investigations—including
photographs where
relevant—is followed by
questions on the diagnosis and
management of each case. The
answer includes a detailed
discussion on each topic, with
further illustration where
appropriate, providing an
essential revision aid as well as
a practical guide for students
and junior doctors. Making
speedy and appropriate clinical
decisions, and choosing the
best course of action to take as
a result, is one of the most
important and challenging
parts of training to become a
doctor. These true-to-life cases
will teach students and junior
doctors to recognize important
obstetric and gynaecological
conditions, and to develop their
diagnostic and management
skills.
100+ Clinical Cases In
Obstetrics - Daftary 2006
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This book presents 100 clinical
cases in Obstetrics. It will
assist UGs in preparing for the
practical and viva voce
examinations. PGs will be
benefited for their clinical case
presentations. It will also serve
them as a handy resource for
reviewing, just before exams.
Moreover, it will assist
students preparing for
postgraduate entrance
examinations, where current
trend is to ask more of
clinically oriented questions.
Practitioners of Obs & Gyne
department and Physicians will
also find this book valuable
About the Author : - Shirish N
Daftary, Professor Emeritus,
Obstetrics & Gynaecology and
Former Dean and Medical
Advisor, Nowrosjee Wadia
Maternity Hospital, Mumbai.
Past President, Federation of
Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Society of India (FOGSI)
Examiner in Obstetrics &
Gynaecology at several Indian
Universities.
Core Clinical Cases in
Obstetrics and Gynaecology Janesh Gupta 2017-06-30
This book defines the 'core'
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

material for obstetrics and
gynaecology by considering the
common core clinical problems
which may be encountered in
primary and secondary care. It
provides a learning strategy to
master the 'core' material for
examinations.
Case Discussions in Obstetrics
& Gynecology - YM Mala
2020-07-31
Evidence-based Obstetrics
and Gynecology - Errol R.
Norwitz 2019-02-26
The most comprehensive
evidence-based guide to both
obstetrics and gynecology
Aimed at practicing
obstetricians, gynecologists,
and trainees in the specialty,
Evidence-based Obstetrics and
Gynecology concentrates on
the clinical practice areas of
diagnosis, investigation and
management. The first section
of the book discusses evidencebased medicine methodology in
the context of the two
specialties. The second and
third sections cover all the
major conditions in obstetrics
and gynecology, with each
chapter reviewing the best
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available evidence for
management of the particular
condition. The chapters are
structured in line with EBM
methodology, meaning the
cases generate the relevant
clinical questions. Evidencebased Obstetrics and
Gynecology provides in-depth
chapter coverage of abnormal
vaginal bleeding; ectopic
pregnancy; pelvic pain; lower
genital tract infections;
contraception and sterilization;
breast diseases;
urogynecology; endocrinology
and infertility; puberty and
precocious puberty; cervical
dysplasia and HPV; cervical,
vaginal, vulvar, uterine, and
ovarian cancer; preconception
care; prenatal care and
diagnosis; drugs and
medications in pregnancy;
maternal complications;
chronic hypertension; diabetes
mellitus; thyroid disease;
neurologic disease; psychiatric
disease; postterm pregnancy;
fetal complications;
preeclampsia; and more. First
book to address evidencebased practice for obstetrics
and gynecology combined EBM
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

is a highly relevant approach
for this high risk specialty
Edited by leading US specialist
involved in the evidence-based
medicine movement EvidenceBased Obstetrics and
Gynecology is an important
text for obstetricians and
gynecologists in practice and in
training, as well as for
specialist nurses.
Practical Cases in Obstetrics
and Gynecology - Kanan
Yelikar 2007-05-30
Case Files Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Sixth Edition Eugene C. Toy 2021-10-01
Realistic patient cases to help
sharpen clinical decisionmaking skills The 60 cases in
Case Files Obstetrics &
Gynecology feature realistic
clinical scenarios designed to
help you enhance and hone
your clinical decision-making
skills. Each case includes an
easy-to-understand discussion
correlated to key concepts,
definitions of key terms,
clinical pearls, and Board-style
review questions to reinforce
learning. The format allows you
to review a patient vignette
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and then explore/examine the
case in a contextual,
application-based manner. The
book is ideal for both quickaccess and slow and careful
study.
Obstetrics and Gynecology in
Low-Resource Settings - Nawal
M. Nour 2016-11-07
Obstetrics and Gynecology in
Low-Resource Settings
provides practical guidelines
for ensuring quality care to
women in locations where
facilities are inadequate,
equipment and medications are
in short supply, and medical
staff are few. This reference
will be an essential companion
to health care providers
throughout the world.
Case Files Gynecologic Surgery
- Eugene Toy 2010-10-22
The Cases You Need to Learn
the Essential of Gynecologic
Surgery Case Files:
Gynecologic Surgery provides
40 clinical cases to illustrate
evidence-based practice in the
gynecologic surgery patient.
Each case includes open-ended
questions, extended discussion,
Practice Pearls, a
“Controversy” discussion,
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

comprehension questions, and
references to the most current
literature with a brief critique
of each article. With this
unique learning system you'll
learn how to become a better
clinician in the context of real
patients and the latest
evidence-based medicine.
Features 40 high-yield clinical
situations tailored for
management and
understanding of disease
(pathophysiology) in the
gynecologic surgery patient
Clear and easy-to-follow casebased format helps residents
and fellows develop clinical
thinking skills Based on
current journal articles and
landmark studies, with an
accompanying brief critique
"Practical Pearls" give
evidence-based
recommendations for patient
management "Controversy"
feature discusses current
controversies and different
views related to each case
Multiple-choice comprehension
questions accompany each
case Approximately 25 original
drawings and clinical images
enhance the text Presents high10/20
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yield high-risk gynecologic
surgery cases in an interactive
and memorable format to help
residents and fellows learn in
the context of real patients
Proven learning system
improves exam scores
Clinical Obstetrics and
Gynaecology - Elizabeth A.
Layden 2022-05-31
Clinical Obstetrics and
Gynaecology provides a
thorough overview of the
essential topics that healthcare
practitioners in the field need
to know, with a focus on
clinical practice. This highly
regarded textbook provides
comprehensive coverage of
gynaecology, reproductive
health, obstetrics and on-call
for O&G. It has been
thoroughly updated to
incorporate significant
developments in clinical care,
including in prenatal diagnosis
and screening, COVID-19
management, antenatal and
postnatal care, and
telemedicine abortion
practices. With full colour
illustrations, self-assessment
questions and additional online
material to reinforce learning,
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

this is a valuable resource for
medical students, junior
doctors, midwives, nurses and
for healthcare practitioners
from other specialties seeking
a broad-based grounding in
O&G. Clear and concise to
enhance learning Summary
boxes, key points boxes, and
high-quality anatomical
illustrations make navigation
easy Aligns with current
guidelines and practice New
OSCE practice cases and SBA
questions Additional chapters
online
Clinical Obstetrics and
Gynaecology E-Book - Andrew
Thomson 2014-02-19
Wherever you study or practise
obstetrics and gynaecology, a
sound knowledge of the clinical
aspects will underpin your
understanding of the specialty
and maximise your ability to
make a difference to the care
of women and babies. A perfect
companion to Kumar and
Clark’s Clinical Medicine, this
new edition continues to
provide an excellent grounding
and framework for handling
clinical problems in obstetrics
and gynaecology. Highly
11/20
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illustrated with clear, fullcolour line drawings and colour
photos. Summary boxes and
tables throughout. Key-points
boxes at the end of each
chapter. The latest information
for statistics and genetics.
Forward-looking approach to
obstetrics and gynaecology.
History and ethics boxes
throughout. Organized into
three sections: Fundamentals,
Gynaecology, and Pregnancy
and the puerperium. New
section on sexual and
reproductive health New
chapter on surgery to aligned
with the RCOG undergrad
curriculum Anaesthesia
chapter totally reworked.
Increased coverage of ectopic
pregnancy and miscarriage.
Fully revised and updated
throughout.
Practical Guide to Oral
Exams in Obstetrics and
Gynecology - Görker Sel
2019-11-13
This book, based on noninteractive question-andanswer format, offers an
essential guide for medical
students who need to prepare
for oral exams or clinical visits.
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

Starting from specific clinical
situations the volume provides
clear questions on the theory
related to the cases. Each
question is followed by correct
answers that summarize the
main information. Suggested
reading are included to deepen
the topics and enhance the
readers knowledge.
Accordingly, this practical
guide will help students get
ready for their oral exams, and
help prepare young residents
for their first clinical cases.
Case Files High-Risk
Obstetrics - Eugene Toy
2010-11-26
Real patients, real cases teach
you high-risk obstetrics "This is
an excellent handbook on high
risk obstetrics. The ideal
audience is medical students or
residents in the field who like
real life scenarios to
accentuate their learning. It is
best suited for those in a time
crunch, and residents and
students certainly qualify. 3
Stars."--Doody's Review
Service Case Files: High-Risk
Obstetrics uses fifty clinical
cases to illustrate evidencebased practice in high-risk
12/20
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obstetrics patients. Each case
includes open-ended questions,
extended discussion, Practice
Pearls, a “Controversy”
discussion, comprehension
questions, and references to
the most current literature
with a brief critique of each
article. This unique learning
system teaches you to be a
better clinician by learning in
the context of real patients and
reinforcing the latest evidencebased medicine. Features Clear
and easy-to-follow case-based
format helps residents and
fellows develop clinical
thinking skills Based on
current journal articles and
landmark studies, with an
accompanying brief critique
"Practical Pearls" give
evidence-based
recommendations for patient
management "Controversy"
feature discusses current
controversies and different
views related to each case
Multiple-choice comprehension
questions accompany each
case Original line drawings and
clinical images Proven learning
system improves exam scores
McGraw-Hill Specialty Review:
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

Obstetrics & Gynecology:
Cases, Questions, and Answers
- Ricardo Azziz 2006-12-28
Publisher's Note: Products
purchased from Third Party
sellers are not guaranteed by
the publisher for quality,
authenticity, or access to any
online entitlements included
with the product. The ultimate
case-based review of OB/GYNideal for exam prep and clinical
reference 4 STAR DOODY'S
REVIEW! "In a busy field like
obstetrics/gynecology, this
book provides a useful review
of relevant topics in vignette
fashion. It offers excellent
references at the end of each
vignette to more critically
review topics as well. Excellent
for CREOGs or board review."-Doody's Review Service Using
a unique “vignette & question”
format at the core of a case
conference, this one-of-a-kind
resource expertly explains
clinical and educational
concepts-each selected for
their relevance for clinical
practice and preparation for
any test you may face. After a
brief, illustrated clinical
presentation (one or two
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figures per vignette), the
authors “work through” the
diagnosis and management of a
particular case, answering
questions as they go.
Supporting this real-world,
bedside perspective are
appropriate references for all
of the evidence-based answers,
plus brief explanations that call
attention to key concepts and
information. Obstetrics &
Gynecology features: 150
clinical vignettes in one
convenient volume, covering
the full spectrum of OB/GYN,
from postpartum mastitis and
fetal heart rate monitoring... to
elective abortion... to breast
and cervical cancer 1000
questions and answers relating
to each clinical vignette-an
easy-to-read, evidence-based
study tool for review Studyenhancing complete references
that conveniently accompany
answers to the clinical vignette
questions A streamlined, easyaccess organization that
includes sections on office
management (including
general health and screening),
obstetrics, gynecology,
reproductive endocrine and
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

infertility, gynecologic
oncology, and urogynecology
And much more
Basic Practical Skills in
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
- Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists 2010-06
"This manual has been
designed to introduce trainees
to safe surgical techniques and
obstetric clinical skills in a
structured workshop
environment. It is the course
manual for the Basic Practical
Skills in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology course offered
under the aegis of the Royal
College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists." "This manual
consists of three modules
covering basic surgical skills
and basic skills in obstetrics.
This course and manual will be
a valuable early step in
building safe and sound
surgical and obstetric skills
and will provide trainees with a
firm foundation for their future
careers in obstetrics and
gynaecology."--BOOK JACKET.
Challenging Concepts in
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
- Natasha Hezelgrave
2015-01-16
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This is a case-based guide to
difficult scenarios faced in the
fields of obstetrics and
gynaecology. Each case is set
off by an 'Expert Commentary'
written by an expert, giving the
reader both a solid base of
knowledge and a nuanced view
of current challenges.
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Morning Report: Beyond the
Pearls E-Book - Kate V.
Meriwether 2018-02-10
Concise and easy to read,
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Morning Report: Beyond the
Pearls is a case-based
reference that covers the key
material included on the
USMLE Step 2 and Step 3, as
well as the OB-GYN clerkship.
Focusing on the practical
information you need to know,
it teaches how to analyze a
clinical vignette in the style of
a morning report conference,
sharpening your clinical
decision-making skills and
helping you formulate an
evidence-based approach to
realistic patient scenarios.
Obstetric and Gynecologic
Ultrasound: Case Review
Series - Karen L. Reuter
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

2013-03-14
An outstanding title from the
popular Case Review Series,
Obstetric and Gynecologic
Ultrasound provides 119 case
histories, with over 300
corresponding images,
questions, answers,
commentary, references, and
more, to enhance your imaging
interpretation skills in obstetric
and gynecologic ultrasound. Its
discussions incorporate the
most recent knowledge from
OB/GYN ultrasound literature,
providing an excellent review
for residents and practitioners
alike. Turn to Obstetric and
Gynecologic Ultrasound as
excellent review for the
Boards! Effectively prepare for
certification, recertification,
and practice with content that
mimics the new format of
board exams as well as the
everyday clinical experience.
Review the full range of
imaging findings in obstetric in
gynecologic ultrasound with
the addition of fetal ultrasound
and high-risk-pregnancy
imaging. Access the most upto-date information on fetal
cardiac anomalies with expert
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guidance on the use of the 3vessel view to access the
outflow tracts; use of MRI in
confirming and accessing fetal
anomalies; ultrasound and MRI
features of placenta accrete;
and ultrasound evaluation of
nuchal translucency, nuchal
thickness, and fetal cystic
hygroma. Boost your skills with
119 cases organized by level of
difficulty, as well as multiplechoice questions, answers,
rationales, and more.
Clinical Obstetrics and
Gynecology - Sharmila Arun
Babu 2020-04-01
This book is specifically
designed to cover important
clinical cases and practical viva
voce topics in obstetrics
gynaecology, making it a onestop solution for medical
students and practicing
clinicians
Core Clinical Cases in
Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Third Edition - Janesh K
Gupta 2011-09-30
You've read your textbook and
your course notes. Now you
need to apply your knowledge
to real life clinical situations.
The problem-solving approach
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

of Core Clinical Cases guides
you to think of the patient as a
whole, rather than as a
sequence of unconnected
symptoms. With its emphasis
on everyday practice strongly
linked to underlying theory, the
series integrates your
knowledge with the realities of
managing clinical problems,
and provides a basis for
developing sound analytical
and confident decision-making
skills. The core areas of
undergraduate study are
covered in a logical sequence
of learning activities; the same
questions are asked of each
clinical case, followed by
detailed explanatory answers.
OSCE counselling cases, with
related questions and answers,
also feature in each section.
Key concepts and important
information are highlighted,
and the reader-friendly layout
reflects exactly the type of
question you will encounter,
making these volumes the
perfect revision aid for all
types of case-based
examination. The Obstetrics
and Gynaecology volume, fully
revised and updated in this
16/20
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third edition, focuses on the
following topics: * Early
pregnancy problems *
Pregnancy dating and fetal
growth * Late pregnancy
problems * Labour * Medical
disorders of pregnancy *
Puerperium * Abnormal uterine
bleeding * Amenorrhoea and
menopause * Incontinence and
prolapse * Neoplasia *
Discharge and pain* Infertility
* Fertility control Volumes in
the Core Clinical Cases series
remain absolutely invaluable in
the run up to clinical, written
or OSCE examinations, and
ideal course companions for all
undergraduate medical
students at various stages in
their clinical training.
Postgraduate Manual of
Obstetrics & Gynecology for
Practical Examination Neerja Goel 2018-03-31
The new edition of this
practical manual has been fully
revised to provide trainees in
obstetrics and gynaecology
with the latest information and
guidelines to help them
prepare for examinations.
Presented in question and
answer format, the book is
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

divided into five sections –
Obstetrics, Surgical Requisites,
Problem-based Management,
Family Welfare. The final
section covers miscellaneous
topics such as definitions,
anaesthetic techniques, fluids
and electrolytes, preparation
for MRCOG exams,
classifications, and FIGO
staging. The second edition
features many new topics
including foetal aneuploidy
screening, obstetric drills,
maternal resuscitation, and
recent FIGO staging for
gynaecologic cancers. The text
is highly illustrated with
clinical photographs, diagrams
and tables, and includes
questions often asked in Viva
Voce examinations. Key points
Fully revised, new edition
providing trainees with latest
developments in obstetrics and
gynaecology Presented in
question and answer format
Includes questions frequently
asked in Viva Voce
examinations Assists in
preparation for MRCOG exams
Step by Step: Case Studies in
Obstetrics & Gynecology Sanja Kupesic Plavsic
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2014-05-30
25 clinical case studies
presenting latest concepts in
obstetrics and gynaecology.
Helps trainees prepare for
USMLE exams. Includes free
access to
www.jaypeecasestudies.com.
Case Files Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Fifth Edition John Jennings 2016-07-04
SHARPEN YOUR CRITICAL
THINKING SKILLS AND
IMPROVE PATIENT CARE
Experience with clinical cases
is key to mastering the art and
science of medicine and
ultimately to providing patients
with competent clinical care.
Case Files®: Obstetrics &
Gynecology provides 60 trueto-life cases that illustrate
essential concepts in obstetrics
and gynecology. Each case
includes an easy-to-understand
discussion correlated to key
concepts, definitions of key
terms, clinical pearls, and
USMLE®-style review
questions to reinforce your
learning. With Case Files®,
you’ll learn instead of
memorize. · Learn from 60
high-yield cases, each with
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

board-style questions · Master
key concepts with clinical
pearls · Cement your
knowledge with 25 new
integrated challenge questions
· Polish your approach to
clinical problem solving and to
patient care · Perfect for
medical students, physician
assistant students, nurse
midwife and nurse practitioner
students
Clinical Cases Obstetrics
Gynaecology & Women's
Health, 3rd Edition - Caroline
de Costa 2021-11-10
With more than 50 real-world
cases, Clinical Cases in
Obstetrics, Gynaecology and
Women's Health 3e covers a
range of obstetric and
gynaecological problems likely
to be encountered by busy
junior doctors and general
practitioners. Written by
experienced obstetricians and
gynaecologists and following
the core medical school
curricula in Australia, New
Zealand and the United
Kingdom, this pocket-sized
book is an invaluable resource
for medical students and
clinicians. Each case presents a
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problem-based clinical learning
scenario and then encourages
readers to think about how
they would take appropriate
histories and examine,
investigate and treat their
patients. Using these
techniques, students and early
career doctors are guided
through diagnosis and
management of common and
important conditions and
complications. This learning is
then reinforced with more than
100 multiple choice questions
and answers for selfassessment. FEATURES
*Problem-based learning
scenarios encourage critical
thinking and demonstrate
effective pathways through
consultation, investigation and
treatment. *The 'whole woman'
approach goes beyond clinical
aspects to consider emotional,
social and psychological
aspects of care required.
*Clinical Comments and
Clinical Pearls reinforce key
points and expand on
important issues. NEW TO
THIS EDITION *All cases
revised with two NEW cases on
contraception and menstrual
practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

bleeding *25 existing cases
significantly revised *Focus on
gender and ethnic diversity
among patients and in personal
situations *Updates on new
treatment options *Over 100
multiple choice questions to
reinforce learning from case
studies
Practice OSCEs in Obstetrics &
Gynaecology - Gareth Weston
2009-01-05
OSCE examinations are
compulsory for Medical
students and specialist
trainees. The student is led
through a clinical scenario and
then assessed on examination,
history taking, investigation,
diagnosis and management.
Some students are able to
practice OSCEs with a teacher
acting as the patient, however
not all candidates have
equal/sufficient access to
teachers as such a resource.
This often leads to examination
candidates not being prepared
for the OSCE exam format,
performing poorly compared
with written paper
examinations. The proposed
book will cover an approach to
passing the OSCE as well as 60
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practice questions. Each case
will have a sample marking
scheme. After the marking
scheme there will be a
discussion and key
points/pitfalls section
Lessons from Medicolegal
Cases in Obstetrics and

practical-cases-in-obstetrics-and-gynecology

Gynaecology - Swati Jha
2022-05-12
Presents examples of
successful and unsuccessful
legal claims in obstetrics and
gynaecology with best practice
guidance to avoid litigation.
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